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Knal Rearing in the Celebrated Case

From Utah Will Consequent-

ly Be Brief

POLYGAMY VAS CHARGED-

NO EVIDENCE ADDUCED IN THAT
CONNECTION

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 16 Subpoenas for

witnesses to be called In rebuttal In the
Smoot case have not been issued
Chairman Burrows says they will be
iFsued immediately upon receipt from
Serator Smoot or his attorneys of the
names of witnesses whose attendance-
Is desired Smoot will call but few
witnesses and the next hearing In the
case will be brief

The recent hearing In the case has
occasioned much rumor concerning the
alleged failure of witnesses to testify-
to all that had been expected of them

Polygamy Charge
The attention ofChairman Burrows

was to a rumor which has
prevailed that Witness Wolfe had
promised to furnish testimony that
Smoot was a polygamist Burrows dis-
claimed all knowledge of any such
promise saying I never had an inti-
mation from anyone that Wolfe would
testify that Smoot was a polygamist

Chairman Burrows would not state
the letter which was called for

during the hearing by Attorney
Worthington and not produced re-
ferred to

Alleged Promises
From other sources it Is learned that

promises were made to the committee
that If It would grant an additional
hearing testimony would be furnished
giving precisely and accurately secret
endowment house practices and the
pxact language of the endowment oath
It was considered desirable to obtain
this testimony as the vital point or
crux of the whole Smoot case in the
minds of many members of the elec
tions committee is involved in the oath
which Smoot took In the endowment
house and whether it conflicts with or
overrides his oath as senator In the
opinion of of the com-
mittee who attended the recent hear
ing the evidence evolved as to the en
dowment oath did not substantiate the
promises made concerning it and did
rot the expenditur of time
and money whiofc the hearing cost

Conflicting Evidence
They think that the testimony given

concerning the oath was vague and
contradictory each of the witnesses
having his own version of it and his
own opinion of its purpose no two be
ing alike thus leaving the committee
with no more definite information than
it had received from the previous tes
timony In addition there was an inti-
mation if not a direct promise that
some evidence of Smoot being a poly
gamist would be produced which was
not forthcoming

of the Big Packing Com-

pany Turned Over Books on

Advice of Counsel
Cnicago Feb 16 The three leading

officials of Armour Co were on the
stand today In the packers case J
Ogden Armour the president of the
company took the stand late in the
day but his evidence was not Impor
tant He simply declared that the
books of Armcur Co were given to
the government official for inspection
on his order ard said that he acted in
pursuance of legal advice when he di
rected that the government be allowed-
to inspect them The other witnesses

Arthur Meeker general superin
tendent of the company and T J Con
nors the general manager of the beef
department of the business Their tes-
timony was much in the line of that
given by Mr Armour District Attor-
ney Morrison tried to prove by Mr
Meeker that he had altered some fig-
ures which had been given by Armour

Co to the government agents but
did not succeed in establishing the fact
He declared that he would do It at a
later time however

ANARCHISTS

f St Petersburg Feb 16 While
a freight train from Vladivostok 44 was unloading today at the

railway station a box fell
The fall was followed by an explo

+ slon by which several persons
were injured Investigation proved

4 that the entire car was filled with
explosives
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Work of Preparing the White Rouse
for Todays Wedding Practically

Completed last Night

REHEARSAL OF CEREMONY-

GUESTS WILL NUMBER NEARLY-
A THOUSAND

Washington Feb the East
room of the White house tomorrow
Miss Alice Roosevelt daughter of the
president and Representative Nicholas
Longworth of Ohio will be united in
marriage The historic room in which

ceremony will be performed hasbeen the scene of many brilliantevents and will be decorated more
elaborately than upon any previous
occasions yet with extreme taste The
work of preparing the East room forthe wedding continued throughout today and was practically completed bytonight

Rehearsed the Ceremony
Late in the day the wedding was

rehearsed in the East room None butthe wedding party was present Thepresident was engaged at the time in
conference with Secretary Bonaparte-
and Admiral Sands at the executiveoffices and was not at the rehearsal
Nor was Bishop Henry Y Satterlee
who will officiate tomorrow Mr Long
worth accompanied by his best man
and ushers walked from Mr Long
worths home to the White house
where they joined Miss Roosevelt and
other members of the wedding party
A large section of the United States
Marine band under the direction of
Leader Santelman was in attendanceplaying the music for the rehearsalThroughout the day express wagons
and private messengers were continually arriving at the White house withwedding gifts for the bridal couple
Presents have been pouring in constantly for some time and from all sec
tions of the country and from almostevery quarter of the globe For two
days the presents have been on exhibi
tion to immediate personal friends ofthe bride and groom who have come to
attend the wedding

It is estimated that there will be
about 950 guests present and it Is pos
sible that some of the number may
have to be placed In the Green room
although it is believed by those ac
quainted with the capacity of the
house that the East be suffi
ciently large to hold nil the guests
After the ceremony and the reception-
of the guests by the bride and groom
has been concluded a buffet wedding
breakfast will be served in the state
diningroom

Grounds Be Closed
The White house grounds will be

closed throughout tomorrow and none
except those who have been invited
will be permitted to enter It Is real
ized that if the grounds were opened
during the day they would be filled
early and difficulty would be encoun
tered in getting the crowd out The
executive offices also will be closed
throughout the day

Major Richard Sylvester superin
tendent Metropolitan police de-
partment has perfected arrangements-
for keeping the streets adjoining the
White house open so that carriages-
will be permitted free access to thegates and congestion prevented

Photographers and special newspaper
writers have been arriving in Wash
ington from all over the country some
coming to the American capital from
European countries However only a
limited number of newspaper men
have been Invited and these are either
personally known to the family or are
personal friends of the family

ASSISTANT SECRETARY-
OF TREASURY RESIGNS

EVERYTHING IS

I

IN READINESS
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Washington Feb 16 Horace A
Taylor assistant secretary of thetreasury today tendered to the presi
dent his resignation to take effect June
30 1906 which was accepted The
piesident assured Mr Taylor that hefully appreciated the very efficient
services he had rendered since he be
came assistant secretary at the begin
ning of President first
term Mr Taylor explained that for a
long time he had had in mind a Euro
pean trip which would occupy a year
and possibly two years and had decid
ed to sail during the coming summer

Secretary Shaw accompanied Mr
Taylor to the White house and both
jcIned in recommending the appoint
ment of John H Edwards of Ohio as
Mr Taylors successor The president
promptly accepted the suggestion Mr
Edwards for over two years had occu
pied the position of secretary to Secretary Shaw and his promotion is a rec-
ognition of his service Mr Edwards-
was born in South Charleston and
Is 20 years old
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FRAMING UP THEIR

Day Session but No Statement Given Out as to the
Mitchell Declines

to Talk of Pittsbupg Trouble

SUBCOMMITTEE OF MINERS CASE-

All

ReachedPresident
q

Con-

clusions

New York Feb IS The demands the
anthracite miners are to present to the
railroads and other companies

the coal mines of the anthracite
were considered today at an all

day session of the subcommittee of
seven appointed by the miners yester
day at their conference with the coal
presidents When the subcommittee
adjourned tonight no statement was
made as to the details considered nor
was any intimation given as to the
time the miners will require to

frame up their case
The subcommittee of seven appoint-

ed yesterday by the operators remained
Inactive today awaiting the proposals-
the miners will have to offer These
two subcommittees will consider every

dis-
trict

prop-
erly

operat-
Ing
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detail of the affecting the an
thracite industry before full con
ferance of miners and operators Isagain convened

John Mitchell president of the Mine
Workers of America would not breaktoday the silence he has steadily main
tained as to the miners demands nor
would he consent to discuss the imbrog
lie In the PIttsburg district The ac
tion of the miners in today indeclaring the presidency and vice pres
idency of the district vacant brought-
no comment from Mr Mitchell for pub
lication He was In constant cgmmu-
nicatlon wtlh the district leaders atPittsburg however and delared thatwhatever action he might take In thefight would naturally be made publicat the convention and not elsewhere
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ARCHIVES TAKEN IN CHARGE

American Consuls in France in

Possession of the Docu
uments of Venezuela-

Paris Feb United States con
sulgeneral in Paris and the consuls at

Bordeaux Nice Marseilles and
Nantes today received orders from thestate department at Washington through
the American here to take pos-
session of the archives of the Venezuelan
consulate iri those I ties The orders ex-
pressly Hmjt the action of the consuls-
to taking possession of the archives The

of this Is to suspend further con
sular business as the archives cover the
old papers whereas the limitation pre
vents the transaction of new consular
business The limitation follows the rul-
ing by Premier Rouvier that Venezuela
having taken the initiative In revoking
the exequateurs of French consuls in
Venezuela while also threatening to in
terfere with French It was in
cumbent upon France to follow the same
course

Pursuant to the instructions Consul
General Mason proceeded to the Venezue-
lan consulate on the avenue Victor Hugo
which pas n the hands of a care
taker since M Maubourguets enforceddeparture from Paris and assumed
charge of the archives upon which he
placed the American consular seal The
other American consuls took
over the archives of the Venezuelan con
sulates in their respective cities The
consulate of Venezuela at St Nazaire was
entrusted to the American consulate at
Nantes as It was deemed Inadvisable to
turn over the archives to the American
consular agent at St Nazaire as he is a
French citizen

RUSSIA WILL ALSO BE READY

Military Measures Taken in

Case of Another AntiFor
eign Outbreak in China
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St Petersburg Feb view of re
cent events In China the Russian govern-
ment like that of the United States has
found It advisable to take the necessary

measures to be prepared for all
eventualities Though the foreign officeofficially scouts the tone of thepress and declared to the Asso-
ciated Press this afternoon that no news
had been received to excite apprehension
the council for national which
has been preparing to reduce the force in
the far east to a minimum takes a more
serious view of the situation and is revis
ing its plans for the evacuation of the
armies In Manchuria In order to retainthere a force sufficient to maintain Russias special interests on a plane with the
other powers

According to the SIovo the government
Is In possession of to the ef
feet that China Is making war

In which supported almost
openly Japan and an attack on
Russias Ussuri possession Is feared
Fears the Slavo are also enter-
tained over the Chinese to over
throw the Russian Influence in Chinese
Hurkestan that has grown up in consequence to the trade and military
arrangements Instituted before

out of the RussoJapanese war

WHITE GIRL MADE POOR
MATRIMONIAL VENTURE-

Easton Pa Feb Bruse
a half breed Indian who married a
prominent Easton girl was today sent
to prison for four years for brutal
treatment of his wife Bruse came
from Coupeville Wash where his
forefathers owned practically the en
tire district and grandfather left
him the bulk of his vast estate

REBEL LEADER INSANE
Odessa Feb 16 Lieutenant

Schmidt the leader of the naval mu
4 tiny here whose trial was to have

taken place at Otchakoff fortress

i Insane after refusing food or drink
4 for three days
HU H M M M M M J H HH

MAIL CONTRACTS LET
Special to The Herald

Washington D C Feb 16 Senator
Dubois has received notice that contracts
have been let for service on mail
in Idaho from Emmett to Vanwyck and
Boise to Horseshoe Bend to commence
July 1
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JURY FAILS TO CONVICT AllEED KIDNAPER-

No Evidence to Connect Pat Crowe With the Capture of Ed
die Cudahy Son of the More or Less Cele

brated Beef Packer

OMAHA

¬

¬

Omaha Feb 16 The jury in the trial
of Pat Crowe charged with the robbery-
of Edward A Cudahy the Omaha pack-
er or in connection with the kid

tie live
this afternoon after fifteen hours

deliberation brought In a verdict of not
guilty

The kidnaping of Eddie Cudahy Dsc
19 1900 and his release upon the payment-
by his father of 25000 ransom created a
great sensation and the search for the
kidnapers was stimulated at the time by
the offer of a reward of 550000 by Mr
Cudahr

It was the belief of the authorities that
Crowe and James Callahan were the
guilty parties but no trace of them could
be found until about a year ago when
Callahan was arrested He was identi-
fied by young Cudahy as one of his
captors was released on trial as It
could not be shown that he received any
of the and there was at that time
no law making the kidnaping of a per
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Berlin Feb emperor hasP
surprised the German people and
especially strict constructionIsts of the
lese majeste laws by authorizing the
circulation of a French collection of
caricatures of himself which zealous
customs officers on the French frontier
had seized

John Carteret Is a collector of the
caricatures of all countries some of
them American He published a vol
ume of reproductions of the most no
table of the caricatures which he en
tltld He When Carteret learned
that the reproductions would not be
allowed to enter Germany he wrote to
the emperor quoting Frederick the
Greats letter to Voltaire saying he

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART

Maurice L Caplin Murdered by a
Masked Robber in Dining Room

of His Denver Home
+ Denver Feb 16 Maurice L +
+ Caplin proprietor of the Denver +
+ Auction company who resides in +
4 the heart of the Capitol Hill resi

dence district was murdered in +
+ the dining room of his home to +
+ night by a masked man who en +
+ tered for the purpose of robbery +

Caplin was engaged in a game of +
4 cards with his wife daughter +

friend The holdup walked In +
unannounced and levelling two +

+ revolvers at Caplin demanded his +
+ money When Caplin emptied his

pocket and his wife had turned +
over all the money she had the +

+ robber ordered Caplin to give him
+ the money he had received from +

todays business Caplin reached 4
under the table evidently for a +

+ stool to throw at the man when +
the latter fired he bullet striking +

+ Caplin In the h rrt killing him in +
4 stantly The 1 then backed +

out of the house and escaped +

ALLOWED TO RESIGN
Washington Feb 16 The president-

has accepted the resignation of Pay
master Henry E Jewett U S N for
the good of the service This officer
was tried by courtmartlal at the Wash-
ington navy yard recently on charges-
of irregularities In accounts and to
days action was taken while the pro-
ceedings of the court were awaiting
disposition Paymaster Jewett is a

of exSecretary Tracy of New
York
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son over 10 of age a crime LastOctober Crowe was arrested In ButteMont and was on trial Feb 7 Therewas no evidence to positively identifyCrowe as one of the
Crowe was recently indicted In CouncilBluffs with on a charge of holdIng up a street car

Will Be Tried in Iowa
Council Bluffs la Feb 16 Pat CroweIs now a the Pottawatomlecounty jail here and will be arraigned tomorrow morning on the of a streetcar Crowe declares himself asconfident of acquittal The Indictmentagainst him charges that he and Arthurup two motor car crews on theCouncil side of the Missouri riverbridge on July 2 1905 and secured 30

them Crowes bond has been fixedat 1500
Levi was on trial today for a saloonholdup committed a month subsequentstreet car robbery

ears

prIsoner In

Levi held
Bl ffs
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EMPEROR WLLUI IS GROWING LESS SENSITIVE

Emulates the Example of Frederick the Great and Allows
of Himself to Enter
Surprise Expressed in Berlin

GermanySome
Ca-

ricatures

was the last who would forbid
himself as gave so

much pleasure to hisfriends Cartaretadded that he trusted the emperor
wculd follow the example of Frederickthe Great and not that of Napoleon IIIwho sought to suppress all jokes inFrance The emperor directed FinanceMinister to instruct thecustoms authorities to admit the workand ordered the ministry of justice notto prosecute for insulting his majesty

It Is recalled In this case Fred-
erick the Great while riding in a Ber
lin street observed a caricature of him
self hanging from the upper story of a
house and gave orders that It be low
ered so that passersby cOUld see Itbetter

CLAIMS IT IS BLACKMAIL

United States Marshal of Mexico Ar
rested for Fraud

Tucson Ariz Feb 16 A special to
the Citizen from Nogales states thatUnited States Marshal Ben Danielswas arrested today there by Sheriff
Fowler of Santa Cruz county on thecharge of fraud Hans Larson thecomplainant states that Daniels sold
him a mine in the Harshaw district ayear ago for 800 and that when hewent to do the assessment workJames Harrison supervisor of Santa
Cruz county claimed the property ashis Larson demanded return ofthe money which Daniels refused andarrest on the fraud charge followed
Daniels was a rough rider and friend
of President Roosevelt He was ap
pointed marshal last fall but has notyet confirmed by the senate

Daniels says the case looks to him
much like blackmail Because his con
firmation as marshal is still pending in
the senate he says e those
who caused his arrest supposed he
could not afford to str id trial and
would readily give up the 800 de-
manded

NEW TRIAL GRANTED
Aledo Ills Feb 16 Judge Graves

In the circuit court today granted a
new trial in the celebrated case of
Mrs Archibald McKinney convicted ofextreme cruelty to an adopted orphan
Stella Grady Mrs McKinney was de
fended upon the ground of Insanity
Mrs McKinney tortured the withpins and table forks and In other ways
The child when her plight was discov

had 200wounds on her body
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Miners of Pittsburg District Trying-

to OustiPresident Dolan and Vice

President Bellingham

MITCHELL TO FILL PLACES

TROUBLE WILL BE THRESHED
OUT IN COURT

Pittsburg Feb 16 The delegates at-

tending the Pittsburg miners convention
unanimously adopted a resolution at noon
today declaring the president
and vice president bflthe Pittsburg

miners vacant
President Doiait presided at todays ses-

sion and refused t entertain the res
olution but it was passed over his
head

The delegates at once notified Presi
dent John Mitchell now In New York
of their action and it Is expected he will
appoint men to fill the two offices some
time during the day

Disorder in Convention
There was much disorder In the hall

when the resolution was introduced Itgrew uproarious when President Dolan
ruled the resolution out of order and
Culminated in a scene of wild excte
ment when the delegates voted

for its adoption President Do
rose in the midst of the turmoil and

reiterated his previous declaration that
he would not resign nor would he be
ousted unless a referendum vote of
the miners of the Pittsburg district who
elected him their

The resolution declaring the two offices
vacated were prepared early today Pres
ident was wired of the
posed action by the delegates who asked
him if he would appoint successors to
President Dolan and Vice President Bel-
lingham if the resolution was passed
President Mitchells which stated
he would Immediately fill the places If
they were made vacant was received
just a few moments before the noon ad
journment The resolution was then in
troduced and passed The convention ad
journed until afternoon

According to the attorneys for the dele-
gates the action their clients
today Is not opposition to the tem-
porary Injunction secured recently by
President

Injunction Not Violated
When hearing on the injunction

proceedings was held last Wednesday an
agreement was reached counsel fox
both sides that parliamentary rules were
to be observed the remaining see
sicns of the convention and business was
to as though there was no in
junction state the courts
order protects President Dolan from
sonal but does not Interfere
With the transaction of business

When President Mitchell names Dolans
and successors it is likely
the whole matter will be taken Into court
by the delegates to compel the present
officers to relinquish their offices

CONDUCTOR SAVED TRAIN

Engineer on the Erie Road Dead in
the Read Pre

vented Disaster
f Binghampton N Y Feb 16 f

Joseph Leslie a locomotive
upon the Susquehanna division

of the Erie railroad was found f
dead at his post today at Wells
burg No damage was done be
cause of the alertness of the
trains crew

4 Leslie was engineer of a fast
freight train He reached out of 4
the cab at Corning to catch orders
handed to him on a ring when his 4
head struck some projection and
presumably he was Instantly
killed Passing through Elmira 4
his lifeless body hung out of the+ engine cab the head striking 4
semaphores and gates blood being
spilled all along the tracks The 4
towerman at Elmita noticed

wrong from the fact that 4
the freight was then running at
the rate of a mile a minute and+ he cleared the track ahead 4

The conductor made his way
over the train and set the air
brakes The fireman was not 4
aware of the death of the engineer
until Wellsburg was reached the
engine being of the Mother Hub+ bard typo

i i i jj MM t
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM

Washington Feb state
has received a cablegram

Shanghai China stating that
conditions In that city arc not such 4f as to cause any alarm Although theboycott has not Is re 4
ported that no great fear Is enter

4 of any outbreak 4

JARVIS SUCCEEDS BRADY
Washington Feb 16 The president

has offered the governorship of Alaska-
to D H Jarvis formerly of the reve
nue cutter service but now engaged in
business in Alaska
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Members of Senate Committee Afraid
to Force a Vote on Court Review

Feature of

OUTCOME STILL DOUBTFUL

ADJOURNMENT TAKEN UNTIU
NEXT THURSDAY

Washington Feb 16 We have
heard as many opinions on the railroad
rate question as there are members of
the committee and each man is afraid
to bring the court review feature to a
vote said Chairman Elkins today
when the senate committee on inter
state commerce adjourned until next
Thursday without having taken a vote
on a bill or considered an amendment

judicial review of orders of the In
terstate commerce commission This
statement was made In the presence of
Senators Dolliver and Clapp who are
contending for the Hepburn bill in the
form that it came from the house Itwas said In jest but It Is believed that

more nearly expressed the situation
than any previous alleged authoritative
announcement The committee agreed
that Important amendments will not

on until Friday of next week
Doubt and Uncertainty

Ostensibly the committee adjourned
Senator Tillman was suddenly

taken III with what threatened pneumo
nia and could not be present and be
cause Senator Cullom will return front

time next week and cast
his vote in the committee The real
reason for adjournment is believed to
be the attitude of certain Democratic
members In not disclosing their position-
on the court review feature Neither
Republican faction In the committee
was certain of the outcome and a vote
therefore was not insisted upon today
Supporters of the house bill were en
couraged however from a telegram
received today by Chairman Elkins
from Senator Cullom asking to be
counted against amendment to the
HepburnDolliver bill if a vote were
taken today

Amendments Adopted
Without taking up the question of

judicial review of orders of the com-
mission the committee consideredmany amendments offered to other sec
tions of the house bill Senator Car
mack offered an amendment Increasing
the interstate commerce commission
from five to nine members The amend-
ment was adapted a vote of six to
five as follows
Aldrich Kean Carmack Foster and
Crane Dolliver
Clapp McLaurln and Newlands It was
agreed however that Messrs Cullom
and Tillman may have their votes re-
corded on this amendment and thismay change the result though this is
not believed likely

Liabilities of Carriers
Another amendment offered by Sen-

ator Carmack to fix the liabilities of
common carriers railroad and trans
portation companies for negligence was
adopted unanimously and will be In
corporated In or added to the bill as a
new section The amendment is as fol
lows

That any common carrier railroad-
or transportation company receiving
property for transportation from a
point in one state to a point In another
state shall issue a receipt or bill of
lading therefor and shall be liable to
the holder thereof for any losses damage or injury to such property causedby its negligence of any common car-
rier railroad or transportation compa
ny to which such property may be de
liveed or over whose line or lines suchproperty may pass and no contract re-
ceipt rule or regulation shall free such
common carrier railroad or transporta
tion company from the liability therein
Imposed Provided nothing in this
section shall deprive the holder of suchreceipt or bill of lading from any rem
edy or right of action which he now
has under existing laws

Right to Recover
That the common carrier railroad-

or transportation company Issuing
receipt or bill of lading beentitled to recover from the common

carrier railroad or transportation com-
pany through whose negligence theloss damage or injury shall have been
sustained the amount of such loss dam-age or injury as it may be required topay to the owners of such property

Several amendments were suggested
providing for both inclusion and exclu
sion of express companies and proprietary cars under the bill but no actionwas taken Senator Foster desiresthat express companies shall be In-
cluded and gave notice that he would
call for a vote on such an amendment-at the next meeting of the committee
There was also a number of amend

Continued on Page 2
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